DOCUhENT IKSUME
03282 - r(22333661
rProteste against Small Business Self-Certification by Low
Bidder]. 3-1893P5. Auqust 9, 1977. 7 pp. * 2 enclosures (2 pp.,.
Decision re! Keco Industries, Inc. ; by Robert r. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General,
Issue Are,-: Federal Procurement of Goods and services (1900g.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurenent Law I.
Budqet Function: Nahional Defense: Department of Defense Procurement r Contracts (058)
Organization Concerned: Defense Supply Agency: Defense General
Supply Center, Richmond, Ti; Frigitemp Corp, Nowv YorkWY;
Small Business )diinistration; Uefij, Inc.
Authority: LAS.PR. 1-703(b)1 . 55 Coup. Gen. 97. 55 Coup. Gen.
502. B-184149 (t975). s-1e1148 (1974).. B-182686 (1976).
The protester objected to the award of a suall business
set-aside contract to the low bidder, alleging thit the low
bid5ur was not responsible to performi the contratt for lack of
ezpertise and capability and that the low bidder was not a smal!
business. The protester has not affiraativelyTstchliahedthat
the small business self-certificatiouof the 1ev bi4lder was uade
in bad faith. The agency should consider the feasibility of
cnntract termination, since the Small Business Administrntian,
less than three veeks after the award, found that the contrtctor
was other than a snall business. (Author/SC)
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Keco Industries, Inc.

DIGEST:
When
C>ore award, information whiiha reasonably
mouhL
.daeach small business self-certification of low
biddkr cameo tc attention of contracting officer,
direct size protest with the Small Business Administration should have been filed in order to assure that
self-certification process is not abused. In absence
of probative evidence, protester hae not affirmatively
established that small business uelf-certification
was made in bad faith., Recommendation made that
agency coasider feasibility of contract terminaL'ion where S9A* -less than 3 weeks after award, found
contractor was other than small business because of
affiliation with another firm Q-scussed in preaward
survey.

Keco Industries, Inc. (Keco), protests the award to Wedj,
Inc.. (Wedj), for 40 air conditioners under total small business
set-aside, invitation for bids (IFB) DSA400-76-B-4194, issued
by the Defense General Supply Center (DGSC), Richmond, Virginia.

*

The IFB was opened as scheduled on October 20, 19h6. Wedj
submitted the low bid and self-certified itself small business,
l~~~.a.,less than i50 employees. Keco, se next low bidder, protested
on November '. 1976, any proposed award to Wedj on Lhe basis that
it was not responsible to perform the contract for lack of expertise
and capability. DGSC requested the Defense Contract Administration
Services Region (DCASR), Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to conduct
a preaward survey on Wedj. The survey recommended on November 4,
1976, that no award be made to Wedj due to lack of financial rescucces.
However, an addendum to the preaward survey prepared in January 1977
reads as follows:
"Subject proposed contract is for 40 Air Conditioners
e $4,655.00 for a total cotnsideration of $186,200.00
to be delivered on or before 31 Aug. 19?7. Progress
payment financing for 852 of total costs are
being requested by the company, and based on
this type of financing and the protracted delivery
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schedule, it is closely estimated that the peak
cash requirement on part of company would ba
*
estimated at $20,000. Company balance sheet, dated
31 October 1976 inlicatai £ working capital position
of $20,256 and a tangible net worth of $75,704. In
telecon with writer [the financial analyst who
participated in the preawbrd surveyl on 6 January
1977, Dennis Gervant, Asst. Vice President of Chenical
Bank, New York, N.Y. stated in effect that bank, in
letter dated 6 January 1977 to WEDJ, Inc., York, Pa.
certifies that $20,000 will be advanced to coniininy
for use on this proposed contract. Hr. Gervant has
stated that thiu loan commitment had been guaranteed
by Frigitemp Corp., New York, N.Y. who as of 3.1 December
1975 had a net worth of $15,30,413. Dennis Gervant,
Asst: Vice President of baink stated apparently there
was an agreement being consummated whereby FrigitemF
would acquire WEDJ, Inc. From a financial point of
view an award of !FB DSA400-76-B-4194 to W4EDJ Inc. for
a consideration of $186,200.00 is recommended.
"Frigitemp Corpotation stock is being traded on the
American Stock Exchange and therefore in the case of
guarantees to banks for loans to unrelated companies
it is necessary that this information be disseminated
to the U.S. Security and Exchange Commission, Washivgton,
D.C. on Form 10K disclosing contingrnt liabilities.
Phone call was placed by writer on 4 Jqn. 1977 to Joe
Heibrun, Senior Vice President and Treasurnr of Yrigitemp
Corp. to determine the status of WEDJ, Inc. in the
merger procedures. Mr. Heibrun stated in effect that
Frigitemp Corporation was aware of its responsibility in
the disclosure of ccretingent liabilities involving
unrelated companies to the Securities & Exchange
Commission and therefore Frigitemp Corp. w.is going to
absorb WEDJ, Inc. as a wholly owned subsidiary, with
this action to be finalized and a4proved at its Board
of Directors meeting later in January 1977. This ccntemplated merger would materially improve the Government's
exposure as to outstanding progress payments for 85% of
total costs."
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hSed upon this new information, the contracting pfficer determined
that Wedj was reaponsible and awarded the contract on January 21,
1977.
(in January 24, 1977, Keco requested tCat DGSC reconsider
the determination of resaonsibility. Additionally, Keco proteated Wedajts size statuL due to the affiliation with the Frigitemp
Corporation (Frigitemp). Also, Keco questioned the bona fides
of Wedto selZ-certification as small business int light of the
impending merger.

Since the size protest was received after aard, it was
referred to the Small Business Administration (SBA) for action
pursuant to Armed Services Procurement Rsgulation (ASPR)
I 1-703(b)(1)(c) (1976 ed.), for consideration ini future actions.
This was communicated to Keco by letter dated February 3, 1977
On Fabr~uary 8, 1977, the SEA determined that Wedj'was other thin
small business for procurements having the same size standard,

i.e., 750 employees. This action resulted from Wedj 's communication to SBA on February 7, 1977, that due to a "recent affiliation"

with Frigitemp, itt average employee size exceeded 750.

Therefore,

Wedj chose not to file an application for a small businesc size

determination. Upon receipt of the foregoing information, Keco
protested to our Office,
Keco challenges both the good faith cf Wedj ir. selfcertifyingsitself small, as well as the reasonableness of the
contracting'officer in procieeaing to award to Wedj when he knew,
or should have kown, that Wedj was other than small business

under the applicable size standard. In cleco's view, the
reversal of the negative praaward survey report was predicated
upon Wc!:'s improved financial situation as a result of the

affiliation with Frigitemp. Keco maintains that when this information came to the attention of the contracting officer before
award ha should not have proceeded with award.
Keco also points out that there was evidence of the Wedj/
Frigitemp. affiliation as early au April 1976 in the records of
York County, Pennsylvania (Wedj's piece of business)jin the form
of a Uniform Commercial Code required financing statement indicating
that Frigitemp held a se&carity interest in substantially all of
Wedj's assets, including contract righcs.
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Kaco also tranesa pattern of ikvolvement among Wedj, Frigitemp
and another corporation, Ferro Mechanical, datidg bock to June 1976.
In one .natance, a proteist to DCSC by Keco that Ferro wab not responsible was denied because Ferro and Its subcontractor, Wedj, Inc.,
1* * * have adequate facilities, capabilities and resources * * *."
Keco believes that this determination war, in turn, influenced by
Wedj's affiliation with Frigitamp.
Further, Keco notes that two major components of the air
conditioner pre source-controlled. Keco maintains that in connection
with the above-referenced procurement the manufacturers of the sourcecontrolled parts received a purchase order directly from Frigitemp
Wuich references the Ferro contract and called for deliveries directly
to Wedj. Keco has been unable to obtain any documentation to support
these allegations. but suggests avenues of inquiry for DLA and our
Off the to verify Keco's allegations. In light of this, Keco
questions the good faith of Wedj's self-certification in
November 1976.
1
The Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) maintains that the
award comports with applicable regulations. fLA states that the
contracting officer is not empowered to determine a bidder's size
status. That determination is the responsibility of the bidder
in the first instance, and then the SBA. If there is doubt as
to a self-certified bidder's size status, the contracting officer's
only recourse would be to submit the matter to SEA. Noting that
the contracting officer is afforded discretion whethen to protest
a size self-certification, DLA argues that the contracting officer
is not required to protest to the SBA every size certification
when he finds an affiliation with another firm; nor is an investigation required to determine the effect to an affiliation upon the
size status of the self-certified firm. Under this approach, DLA
maintains that the contracting officer acted properly in considering the financial evidence for purposes of the responsibility
inquiry. He was not required, in DLA's opinion, to inquire
further into the acquisition of Wedj by Frigitomp in view of the
self-certification.
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As for the bona fides of Wedjis self-certification in November,
DLA tauteo that the information in the financing etateitnt is not
sufficient, in ittelf, to prompt the conclusion that Wedj was
other than small business in October 1976. 9.-ce the February 8
SEA size determination did not consider the aftect of such a
financing atatement, DLA in unable to conclude that Wedj did
not self-certify in good faith.
Regardij Keco's allegations of affiliation of Frigitemp,
Wed: and Ferro, DIA states that it is unreasonable to expect a
contrimcting officer to connect a contract awarded in September 1976
to Ferro and subcontracted to Wedj, in pert, to a preaward survey
in January 1977 which Indicated only a loan agreement and possible
merger. Rather, DLA. maintains that the facts indicate the need for
the contracting officer to b)e able to rely upon the bidder's selfcertification,
Under ASPR I 1-703(b) (1976 ed ) the contracting officer is
free to accept a small business size self-certification, unless
he receives a timely size protest, or has information to the
contrary. See Dyneteria, In, 55 Comp. Gen. 97 (1975), 75-2 CPD
36. In order to be timely and apply to a protested procurement, a
size protest must be filed with, and delivered to, the contracting
officer prior to the close of business on the fifth day after
bid opening. ASPR I 1-7C3(b)(1) (1976 ed..). Otherwise, as was
dane hete, the untimely protest may be forwarded to SBA for deteruination with regard to future procurements. ASPR f 1-703(b)(1)
(1976 ed.). However, the c6utracting officer may question the
size status of a bidder by filing a written protest with the
SBA at any time after bid opening. That is, a contracting officer's
protest is timely for the purposC of the procurement, even if filed
after the 5-day period or after award. ASPR I 1-703(b)(2) (1976 ed.).
We recognize that the contracting officer is required to accept
a self-certification in the absence of a timely protest by another
bidder. The language of ASPR I 1-703(b)(2) (1976 ed.) is permissive
regarding the filing of a prote'it directly with the SBA and calls
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for the exercise of discretion. See veg-:een Funeral Home,
B-184149, November 6, 1975, '5-2 CPD 282. Therefore, a contracting
officer's action or inactionzmust be measured against a standard
of reasonableness in the particular case. See Service Industries,
Inc., 55 Coup. Gen. 502 (1975), 75-2 CPD 345. Consistent with
this standard, we believe that the clear intent of the regulation
is that, if information is brought to the attention of a contracting officer, which reasonably would impeach the self-certification
of a bidder, the contracting officer must file a direct pretest
with the SBA in order to assure that the self-certification process
is not being abused. For example, we have not objected when an
agen.
terminated for the convenience of the Government a contract
awaroad to a self-certified small business (under similar provisions
in the Federal Procurement Regulations), when it was determined
after award that cales information submitted with the bid should
have caused the contracting officer to question the self-certification. Service Industries, Inc.
,apra.
In our opinion, the above-quoted addendum to the preaward
survey clearly raised a substantial question as to the viability
of Wedi's self-certification prior to award which should have
prompted a direct size protest with the SBA. In light of the SBA
determination .ommunicated to the agency less than 3 weeks after
award, we believe that DGSC should have terminated the Wedi contract
as the agency did in Service Industries, Inc., supra.
While there appears to have bean an ongoing relationship
between Wedj and Frigitemp, the record is not clear as tn what
stage the relationship had progressed, in terms of affiliation, as
of the time of the self-certification. Without further information,
we could not state affirmatively that the self-certificationwas
made in other than good faith. It is the responsibility of the
protester to present evidence sufficient to affirmatively establish
its position. Phelps Protection Systems, Inc., B-.1n1148, November 7,
1974, 74-2 CPD 244. It is not the practice of our Office to conduct
investigations pursuant to our bid prorest function for the purpose
of establishing the veracity of a protester's speculative statements.
Mission Economic Developm1ent Association, B-182686, August 2, 1976,
76-2 CPD 105. In the absence of probative evidence, we must assume
that the protester's allegations are speculative and conclude that the
protester has not met its burden of proof. Mission Economic Development
Association, supra.
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In view of the above, we recoamend that DLAnjow consider
the feasibiLity of terminating the Wedj contract for the.
convenience of the Gqovernment and communicate its results to our
Office.

Deputy Corptroller Gene1
of the :nited States
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August 9, 1977

Lr. General W. W. Vaughan
Director, Defense Logistics Agency
Dear General Vaughan:
Enclosed Is a copy of our decision of today, Keco IndustLies,
Inc., wherein we sustain, in theory, the protest that the Defense
General Supply Center should not have awarded a contract to Wedj,
Inc., as a small bousiness concern under total small business

sot-aside invitation for bids DSA400-76--B-4194 for air conditioners.
Your attention is invited to our recommendation that you
consider the feasibility of terminating the contract for the convenience of the Government. Your expeditious response is requested
in light of the ongoing performance. Please communicate the results
of yLur inquiry to our Offtce. The matter was the subject of
reports dated April 25, May 17, and July 18, 1977, from your
Assistant Counsel.
Sincerely yours,

Deputl Camptrone6enerY of the United States
Enclosure

COMPMtOLL'ft CENMfAL nF TIlE UNIltED UT/flu
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August 9, 1977

*

The Honorable Bill Gradison
House of Representatives
Dear Mr. Gradison:
Your letter of Mafch 21, 1977, expressed your interest in
the protest of Keco Industries, Inc., against an award to Wedj, Inc.,
for air conditioners by the Defense General Sr'pply Center, Richmond,
Virginia.
As requested, enci6sed is a copy of our decisiorinwherein we
recommend that the Defence General Supply Center consider the
feasibility of terminating the ccntract for the convenience of the
Government and communicate its Cecisiin to our Office.
Sincerely yours,

Deputi' Comptroller GeneSrl
of the United States
Enclosuro
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